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KFC is the most famous chicken expert quick 
service restaurant chain. The irresistible taste of KFC 
products starts with chicken delivered fresh to our 
restaurants. Then it’s made fresh, seasoned with the 
11 herbs and spices and hand breaded throughout 
the day by a certified cook. Find us on five locations 
in Zagreb. More about KFC on facebook/kfchrvatska

Here you can find coupons for special discount! Just bring your coupon and use it!

The bowling center located in the heart of 
Zagreb. Bowling is the best fun for all ages! 
We are waiting for you with 8 bowling lanes  
and with lot of arcade games. 
Enjoy the Disco bowling program on Fridays 
and Saturdays and with varied selection of 
drinks and snacks.

Wettpunkt is the biggest slot machine club in 
Croatia in which you can have fun, win jackpot or 
one of suprise gifts during all day and night. With 
wide selection of alcoholic and non alcoholic drinks 
you can relax, enjoy, watch all kind of sports in 
great environment of Wettpunkt's coffe and night 
club. Working hour never end's in Wettpunkt!

Supercaffe in Preobraženska street was the first 
bar & club in a series that opens Franck. during 
the day you can enjoy in finest coffee made by 
Franck, Friday and Saturday when you can be 
the part of HOUSE WEEKENDER with popular 
croatian guest DJ's, and some special nights 
where we host some foreign DJ stars. Come and 
find the wildest parties in Supercaffe :) Welcome! 

In pleasant ambience of Casino Cezar You can 
have fun playing American Roulette, Caribbean 
Poker, Black Jack, Cezar Bonus Poker, slot 
machines and daily Texas Holdem poker 
tournaments which are the most visited in the 
city and with an extremely attractive cash prizes.

Hemingway lounge bar is the top place to be in 
Zagreb. With aspectacular view of the Croatian 
National Theatre, this bar is suitable for flashy 
receptions or events. The Bar offer iscustomizable 
depending on the requirements of the event. Finger 
food is recomended. The Capacity up to 300 people.

Pivnica Medvedgrad Adžijina is located next to two 
biggest sport venues Cibona and Dom sportova. 
Its s a classic local pub with great craft beer which 
you can enjoy on a beautiful terrace surrounded by 
trees. The restaurant is also known for great local 
food made out of fresh ingredients.

Furious Rock N Roll in the unique Subculture 
center ; with 150 types of beer and offer 
delicious homemade food at affordable prices. 
Enjoy the atmosphere of a nightclub, rock 'n roll 
theme park, the only of its kind in Europe. 
Within the Subcultural center is the newly 
opened Hostel Rock'n Roll.

Technical production and best-equipped club in 
Croatia. Polyvalent drive capacity is 300-1800 
visitors. Contractors current trends of European 
and world scene: the Pixies, Dinosaur JR, Jon 
Spencer Blues Explosion, Fleet Foxes, Slayer, 
Down, Public Image Limited. The club cafe.

Open 24 hours a day, 7 days a week, we invite 
you to come and see why Admiral is a leader 
on Croatian market. 
Welcome drink is included!

GREEN GOLD  
BOWLING

WETPUNKT
0-24h

SUPERCAFFE CEZAR
0-24h 

MEDVEDGRAD II 
Craft beers and 
local food 

SUBCULTURAL 
CENTRE

TVORNICA 
KULTURE

ADMIRAL AUTOMAT CLUB 

Radnička 52
01 /5551-666

 www.greengoldbowling.hr

Kneza Branimira 29
01/4686- 657

www.wettpunkt.hr

Preobraženska 3
facebook.com/supercaffe

Hotel Westin, I.Kršnjavoga 1 
01/ 5545-271

www.casinocezar.com

Trg M. Tita 1 
 098 384 284

www.hemingway.hr

Božidara Adžije 16
+385 11 3646 546 

www.pivnica-medvedgrad.hr

Ulica P. Hatza 14-16
01/4839-458, 01/4839-020

www.subkulturnicentar.com.hr

Šubićeva ulica 2
01/ 4578-389

www.tvornicakulture.com Gajeva 1, Preradovićeva 1, Branimirova 3
Ilica 135, Av. Marina Držića 4, Heinzelova 8

Andrije Žaje 60, Prilaz V. Brajkovića 14
www.admiral.hr
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As one of the biggest bars in the region, we 
provide the cosy feeling of your living room as well 
as the excitement of the party venue. A special 
club programme, Summer Floor will take place 
every day from June 12th to September 14th.

Up for a cup of coffee, glass of beer or your 
favorite cocktail? Maybe some salty bites or  
fresh fruit salads? 

 Mali Medo is situated in Tkalčićeva st. in the 
oldest part of Zagreb. With a big terrace with 
over 500 seats. Great place to have a rest and 
refresh yourself with our craft beer and try some 
of our great local food. Our beers are brewed the 
traditional way and using only the best ingredients.

Pivnica Medvedgrad Ilica is located in the centre 
of City on the main street. Hidden from everyday 
city rush it offers you a quiet and relaxing terrace 
to fill up you batteries for further exploration of 
the city. Enjoy our selection of craft beers and 
wonderful local food all at a great price.

HISTORY 
Caffe & Club

MALI MEDO 
Craft Beer and 
local food 

MEDVEDGRAD I 
Craft beers and 
local food

Tkalčićeva 68
 Caffe: Mon - Sun: 

8:00 Am - 2:00 AM
  Club : Mon - Sun: 

00:00 Am - 4:00 AM 
095/6464117

Tkalčićeva 36
+385 1 4929 613

www.pivnica-medvedgrad.hr

Ilica 49
+385 1 48 46 922

www.pivnica-medvedgrad.hr
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CRAFT BREWERY

EXCHANGE OFFICE
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We believe that every guest 
should feel like at home!

Feel free to drop by and 
to create the moment!

HEMINGWAY 
Passion & Music
Day&night 

-10% off

8 1 32 3 1 2 3

free 
welcome 

drink

free 
welcome 

drink

-10% off
food &
drink

-10% off
food &
drink

-10% off
food &
drink

-10% off -10% off
à la carte

Dobrodošli!     

Nadam se da otkrivate naš i vaš Zagreb. Dok uživate u 
znamenitostima grada i upoznajete povijest, arhitekturu, 
ljude, prirodu, posjećujete Gornjogradske Muzeje, crkvu 
Sv.Marka, Kamenita Vrata, Katedralu, Mimaru, Botanički vrt ili 
šetate parkovima Maksimir, Zrinjevac, Štross ili hladite noge 
u Zagrebačkim fontanama, Manduševcu, možda plivate u 
Jarunskom jezeru, Bundeku, neizostavan dio zagrebačke 
ponude je glazba za nepce, hladna osvježenja i slatki okusi.

Zagreb skriva svoje gurmanske umjetnike u malim ulicama, 
na trgovima, koji samo za vas pripravljaju slastice, kolače, 
sladolede po domaćoj i svjetskoj recepturi. Naše kuharice 
i kuhari vas mame mirisima i raznolikim ponudama domaćih, 
internacionalnih, egzotičnih receptura u slatkim restoranima, 
na vanjskim terasama, u konobama, vinskim podrumima, 
pivnicama. Sve to uz hladni koktel, uz pivo bogato pjenom ili 
čašu dobrog crnog ili bijelog vina preporučeno od somelijera. 

Zagreb ne spava: preplavljen je živom glazbom, pop rock 
koncertima, DJ-evima, noćnim klubovima. Možda su vam 
draži klasični koncerti ili u Casinu glazba novca. Mogućnosti 
su ogromne, sami izabretite, ali osjećajte se i na kratko budite 
Zagrepčanec.

Welcome!     

We hope you are just now discovering our and your City 
of Zagreb. While enjoying the sights of the city and getting 
to know the history , architecture , people, nature; while 
visiting the Upper Town Museums, St. Mark's Church, Stone 
Gate, Cathedral, Museum of  Mimara, the Botanical Garden; 
while strolling down the Maksimir Park, the Stross or chilling 
legs into Zagreb fountains; while crossing the Zagreb's 
Square or maybe swimming in the Lake Jarun, Bundek, an 
indispensable part of the Zagreb offers music for the palate, 
cold refreshments and a myriad of flavors.

Zagreb hides its gourmet artists in small streets, in the squares, 
which are preparing only for you sweets, cakes, and ice 
creams following national and international recipes. Our cooks 
and chefs lure your senses and offer a variety of domestic, 
international, and exotic recipes within sweet little restaurants, 
the outdoor terraces, taverns, wine cellars, beer halls. All this, 
with cool cocktails, beer with rich foam or a good glass of red 
or white wine recommended by the sommelier.

Zagreb doesn't sleep at all: overwhelmed with the live 
music, pop rock concerts, DJs, nightclubs. Perhaps you 
prefer classical concerts or music of the casino money. The 
possibilities are vast, choose yourself, but feel and for a while 
become a citizen of the beautiful and safe City of Zagreb.

Darrer d.o.o.
Ilica 107, 10000 Zagreb
M: 385 91 573 0798
     385 91 766 5479
E: prodaja@darrer.hr
    darrer@net.hr
 

 
 

Hello Zagreb Team

www.hellocroatia.eu

HELLO ZAGREB

This restaurant is a konoba, or dalmatian-style tavern. 
It offers traditional cuisine Croatian cuisine. We 
recommend: Meat dishes as well as fish specialties. 
Special offer: Frogs, snails and eels were stored in 
the traditional way. The tavern is located behind St. 
Mark's Church.

Wok 'n' Walk, an à la carte restaurant 2 go, made 
by chinese Masterchef Yaoux Pan Deng. Come, 
make an order and wait for a few minutes while 
Yaoux delivers his magic ;)
Chinese food in Croatia might not sound 
promising, but after you try it you'll want us to 
open a Wok 'n' Walk in Your Country ;)

Wok 'n' Walk, an à la carte restaurant 2 go, made 
by chinese Masterchef Yaoux Pan Deng. Come, 
make an order and wait for a few minutes while 
Yaoux delivers his magic ;)
Chinese food in Croatia might not sound 
promising, but after you try it you'll want us to 
open a Wok 'n' Walk in Your Country ;)

Wine Bar Basement is attractively located below 
the Zagreb funicular in the city center. Basement's 
wine offer includes more than 90 Croatian wines, 
most of which are served by the glass. Besides 
most prominent Croatian wines, guests can enjoy 
meat and cheese platters from different Croatian 
regions.

From the golden beaches and white mountain 
tops of Lebanon, we decided to come to Zagreb 
and share the special taste with our new Croatian 
friends. Transferring to you the oriental breeze by the 
charming Lebanese atmosphere that’s full of joy and 
our delicious dishes as libanon hummous, 
falafel, kibbeh, tabuli ...

Fish restaurant with the largest supply of fish 
and other seafood delicacies. Located in the city 
center, offers excellent food and atmosphere of 
the interior and exterior terrace. Restaurant is 
painted landscapes Rijeka painter Vjekoslav  
Vojo Radoičić that introduces you to the world  
of premium sea food.

Traditional Japanese dishes such as sushi, sashimi, 
nigeria, miso soup and traditional wok dishes and 
a wide selection of delicious desserts: Dorayaki 
cakes, homemade ice cream Matcha and Ogura ... 
Located in the city center, offers excellent food and 
atmosphere; interior design and a spacious outdoor 
terrace.

DIDOV SAN

WOK 'n' WALK 

BASEMENT 
Wine Bar

DELICIJA  
LIBANESI 

KFC

RIBICE I TRI TOČKICE 
Fish Restaurant 

AKAMARU
Japanese Cuisine 
Sushi / Wok / Enjoy

Mletačka ulica 11
01 4851154

www.konoba-didovsan.com

Ilica 49
099/ 7761-163

Tomićeva 5
01/ 7774-585

www.basement-bar.net

Radnička cesta 48
01/6040-139

 www delicija-libanesi.com

P. Preradovića 7
01/ 5635-479, 

www.ribiceitritockice.hr

Bogovićeva 3
01/ 5635-483, 

www.akamaru.hr
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Caffe Karlo is situated in downtown Zagreb, and it is 
owned by the best known Croatian sommelier, Karlo 
Gjurasek. The owner himself as well as well trained 
staff will lead you through hedonistic delights of 
meals prepared of the best ingredients from the main 
Zagreb market - Dolac; and through the best choice 
of champagne and both Croatian and foreign vines.    

One of the oldest chinese restaurants in Zagreb 
with famous traditional chinese food placed in a 
pleasant atmospere. 
Located on British square, only two tram stops 
from main square. Tram lines 1, 11 and 6. 
 / free wifi /

Contains the best that Zagreb has to offer and 
that’s exactly why it’s one of the most popular 
places you can spend your night at. Its location next 
to the beautiful lake Jarun gives it a very romantic 
atmosphere, it has the most delicious grilled meat, 
DJs & LIVE music, an unforgettable atmosphere. 
Come to Ray and taste Zagreb at its finest! 

Papa's presents American Bar as a place that 
would satisfy anyone's daily need for spending 
time and relaxing. It doesn't matter whether we 
talk about business meetings or simple idling the 
time away. Papa's interior is a truly American one. 
The walls are covered with photos of the most 
famous American icons from various spheres. 

BISTRO KARLO

PEKING 
Chinese Restaurant

RAY 
Grill & Club 

PAPAS 
Burgers, Cocktails & Beer

Gundulićeva 16
01/ 4833 175

www.facebook.com/pages/Bistro-Karlo

Ilica 114
01/3776-361

 www.peking.hr

Aleja Matije Ljubeka 25
091/ 6302-743

www.ray.hr

TUŠKANAC 1
 098 980 5000
www.papas.hr
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DINNER & RESTAURANTSNIGHT AND LOUNGE BARS

Founded in 1972, caffe bar Charlie is among first 
caffes in Zagreb. It has a lot of media coverage 
are writing about it as a place of irresistible smell 
of a good coffe. A known place for morning 
meetings where you can find lots of celebrities. 
Discover yourself a long history of Charlie caffe. 

Pompette lounge bar & coffee shop, located @
Ilica 49, 200 m from the main square serves top 
quality coffee mada by latte art specialist. Enjoy 
your coffee or drink various domestic/foreign 
beer, served ice cold as your ex's heart ;)
Beautifuly designed, Pompette is a place to be 
when you visit Zagreb..

Kim¨s Coffee is a unique charming coffee place 
situated in Petrova ulica, just 10 minutes walking 
distance from the city center.
In its nicely decorated rooms you can enjoy 
different coffee specialities.There´s also the 
possibility of having breakfast. 
A perfect place to relax and enjoy yourself.

Welcome to the Kraš chocolate world
We are offering a wide range of original, handmade 
filled chocolates along with a selection of famous 
Kraš products at the premises of Choco Bar exuding 
tradition and elegance. Choco bar offers ice-cream 
that is blended by hand on a frozen slab and 
enrobed with Kraš chocolate and praline coatings.

Located in the heart of the city, modern interior with 
the amazing panoramic view will give you the feel of 
the ultimate service, music & dance. Experience your 
city through the best day & night program in town. 

Acces allowed 18+ / Dress 2 impress / 

Visual selection at the entrance

KFC Arena Centar / KFC Avenue Mall / 
 KFC Super Konzum Črnomerec   / 

KFC Zapruđe / KFC City Center One East / 

Run by Croatia’s no.1 mixologist , this intimate  
art deco setting, inspired by the old Orient 
Express, offers the best coffee, afternoon tea, 
cocktails and snacks with an ever-popular 
Thursday Night featuring contemporary DJ music. 
Enjoy smoking zone, free wi-fi, PressReader Hot 
Zone and open terrace, every day by 2 am. 

The Cookie Factory, known for its famous 
brownies with ice-cream, which includes varieties 
of hot and cold combinations, also offers fresh 
lemonades, smoothies, coffee, pies, cakes and 
other sweets in a unique interior. We’re open 
everyday from 9 am-10 pm, come in and check 
us out! See ya!

CHARLIE

POMPETTE 
Lounge bar&Coffee shop 

KIM¨S COFFEE

BONBONNIÈRE KRAŠ 
Choco Bar 

RITAM GRADA 
/ The image of the city / 

ESPLANADE 1925 
Lounge & Cocktail Bar

COOKIE FACTORY

Gajeva 4
01/ 4811-039

Ilica 49

Petrova 21
01/4662-092

Ilica 15
01/ 4876-362

www.kraschocobar.com

Gajeva 2
01/5552-143

www.ritamgrada.hr

Mihanovićeva 1
01/ 4566-633 

www.esplanade.hr

Tkalčićeva 21
099/ 4949- 400

www.cookiefactory.hr
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Enrich your visit to Zagreb. ExKinoteka, 
Kordunska 1 attracts guests last 25 years with its 
peacefull and amusing location near the Zagreb 
center. You can enjoy coffie thru the week in the 
back of the historical church st Blaz or admiring 
live music performances thru the weekends.

We offer various kinds of ice cream - milk, cream, 
ice cream, yogurt, fruit, light ice cream. and are 
especially proud of ice creams prepared with 
fresh seasonal fruit, decorative toppings, cookies 
and other delicacies. In collaboration with the 
Emanuele Saracino offer a special range of ice 
cream cocktails and a choice of ice cream cups.

In the heart of Zagreb, just a few steps from the 
cathedral the small pastry shop has found its 
place. You will be welcomed by the smell of fine 
genuine domestic cakes and cookies
Whether you come here – for your creamy rich 
morning coffee or sweet little joy , Amélie will 
enrich every moment of your presence.  

ExKINOTEKA

MILLENIUM 
Ice cream

AMÉLIE

Kordunska 1
01/3776-217

www.facebook.com/exkinoteka.zagreb

Bogovićeva 7
01/4810-850

www.slasticarnica-millennium.hr

Vlaška 6
01/ 5533-699

www.slasticeamelie.com
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CAFFE & CHILL BARS CASINO&AUTOMAT CLUBS

Feel free 2 contact us!



DINNER & RESTAURANTS CAFFE & CHILL BARS CASINO&AUTOMAT CLUBS
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NIGHT AND LOUNGE BARS CRAFT BREWERY
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1 WOK 'n' WALK       2 KFC
3 DIDOV SAN    
4 DELICIA LIBANESI
5 BISTRO KARLO      6 RAY 
7 BASEMENT     8 AKAMARU 
9 RIBICE I TRI TOČKICE  
10 PEKING    11 PAPAS

1 POMPETTE      2 RITAM GRADA
3 CHARLIE   
4 BONBONNIÈRE KRAŠ
5 ExKINOTEKA         6 AMÉLIE
7 KIM¨S COFFEE   
8 COOKIE FACTORY
9 ESPLANADE 1925  
10 MILLENIUM    

1 CEZAR
2 ADMIRAL AUTOMAT CLUB
3 WETTPUNKT

EXCHANGE OFFICE 
IN KAPITAL
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1 SUPERCAFE   
2 TVORNICA KULTURE
3 GREEN GOLD BOWLING 
4 SUBCULTURAL CENTRE
5 HISTORY  
6 HEMINGWAY

1 MALI MEDO
2 MEDVEDDGRAD I
3 MEDVEDGRAD II
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